
WRITING A RESUME FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

Here is a resume template for a high school student with information on what to include in each section, and tips for
highlighting their experience.

Check out our comprehensive resume writing guide to learn how to get startedâ€”or better yet, try our
easy-to-use resume builder. Pros and Cons This is the most common resume format. Take some time to write a
list of any awards, accomplishments, and extracurricular activities you engage in. By using results-oriented
language, this student made a simple high school project sound like a company campaign. Seeking to apply
my graphic design skills and artistic drive as a summer intern at your company. Emphasize any other forms of
work, including volunteer experience. Practiced babysitter able to adapt to working with people of all ages.
Describe volunteer as well as any paid experience. Custom design page layouts to fit articles, photos, and
advertisements into strict format. So how do you make yourself stand out? Ask a friend or family member to
read the resume for you as well. Use this template when crafting your own resume; fill in each section with
your personal information. Include Resume Skills: It's always a good idea to include skills related to the jobs
for which you are applying. Proofread Your Draft and Print Copies: Review your draft very carefully before
finalizing your document and make sure there are no spelling or grammatical errors. This is the best place on
your resume to mention any other commendable skills that would make you a top pick. Use the template to
generate a list of information to include on your own resume. Many people, including high schoolers, have
websites, blogs, and social media accounts. Make yourself sound impressive like this applicant, and you will
catch the interest of employers. Start the phrases in your descriptions with action verbs like organized, led,
calculated, taught, served, trained, tutored, wrote, researched, inventoried, created, designed, drafted, and
edited. Circle any key qualifications or requirements of the job. In most cases, hard skills are learned and
based on experience while soft skills are rooted in your personality and are often not easily taught. If there
were any doubts about this students work ethic, then this Education section puts them to rest. Even tutoring a
sibling or helping a neighbour can go on your resume. Our candidate lists both, but focuses on their
volunteering experiences by providing detailed bullets of what they did in each role. Work on construction
teams to erect new housing for low-income families. High schoolers can highlight educational achievements,
after-school activities, and volunteer work. Your goal with your Education section should be to appear as
active as possible. Because you likely have limited work experience, emphasize any non-work activities. For
example, if you are applying for a job in retail, highlight any experience you have working in customer
service, or helping others. A resume example can help you decide what kind of content to include, as well as
how to format your resume. Include it. Review sample resumes. Will leverage proven experience as a
competent designer to contribute to company goals and needs. Start Building Your Resume Contact
Information to Include on a High School Resume You probably have an email address and a cell phone, so
those should be displayed in a prominent place on the page. Consider what you want to accomplish with your
resume. How to write a high school resume Include a career objective A career objective is a one or two
sentence statement stating your career goals and summarizing how your talents and skills align with the needs
of the employer. Emphasize achievements like a high GPA or any academic awards. List leadership roles: If
you held any sort of leadership positions in these roles such as secretary of a club or team captain , be sure to
note this. This is largely because your work history may not reflect your future goals. But, no worries!
Additionally, be sure to include your extracurricular activities.


